
Monday Night Raw – August 7,
1995:  What  Else  Were  You
Expecting?
Monday Night Raw
Date: August 7, 1995
Location: Louisville Gardens, Louisville, Kentucky
Attendance: 4,181
Commentators: Vince McMahon, Jerry Lawler

It’s Summerslam month and that means my head is starting to hurt again.
The big story is Diesel vs. King Mabel for reasons I don’t even want to
understand. At the same time we have Shawn Michaels vs. Sid in a match
with a strong story but not much interest. That sounds like the time for
a shakeup to me. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Razor Ramon/Savio Vega beating Yokozuna/Owen Hart
to win the Tag Team Titles, only to have the referee screw up and have to
restart the match, which then ended up running out of TV time. Tonight
it’s a rematch.

Sir Mo is ready for Diesel. That’s the stuff that nightmares are made of.

Tag Team Titles: Razor Ramon/Savio Vega vs. Owen Hart/Yokozuna

Owen and Yokozuna are defending. As we get going, Vince casually throws
out that Razor will now be challenging Shawn Michaels for the
Intercontinental Title at Summerslam, which basically translates to “we
can’t let the show be that bad”. Yokozuna headbutts Razor in the corner
to start but misses a legdrop, allowing the tag off to Savio. That means
arm cranking, because it’s not like Savio can do much else to Yokozuna.

The normal sized Owen comes in and gets headlocked down before it’s back
to Razor for a hammerlock. A poke to the eye gets Owen out of trouble and
a DDT gets two. We hit the chinlock as they’re leaving Yokozuna, who is
billed at a ridiculous 641lbs, on the apron. I’m not even sure if that’s
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worth making fun of as it’s more sad than anything else. An enziguri gets
two on Razor and we take a break.

Back with Razor still in trouble and Owen still doing most of the work.
Razor gets sent outside in a heap before we hit the nerve hold, meaning
Yokozuna gets to stand there with his hand on Razor’s neck. Owen’s top
rope headbutt gets two and it’s off to a sleeper for a good while.

Razor gets in a belly to back to break things up and both guys are down
again. That works so well that they collide again and both guys are down.
Savio comes in and hammers on Yokozuna with as much effect as you would
expect it to have. Razor pulls Owen to the floor, not realizing that it
leaves Savio alone with Yokozuna. A Samoan drop into the big legdrop
retains the titles without much effort.

Rating: C+. Good match here with the long amount of time they needed to
make it work. Razor and Savio weren’t great as a team, but it’s not like
they had anyone else for that spot. The tag division was a mess around
this point and Owen and Yokozuna were as good of a thrown together
combination of champions as they had.

Dean Douglas doesn’t think much of Razor and Savio’s poor teamwork. His
grade: TT for terrible twosome. Leave the ratings to me chum.

Jerry Lawler went to visit Isaac Yankem, who took pictures of a guy’s
teeth. The fact that Glenn Jacobs didn’t jump off a building doing this
gimmick is remarkable.

Fatu vs. Tony DeVito

This is MAKIN A DIFFERENCE Fatu, another brainchild of 1995. Tony misses
a charge from behind to start as Lawler doesn’t like Fatu wrestling in a
hat. Fair point actually. The hat comes off as Fatu is sent head first
into the buckle, meaning DeVito earns his beating for such stupidity. A
powerslam plants Tony and some right hands in the corner have him in more
trouble. The top rope splash finishes the squash.

It’s time for Summerslam Insider, another name for the Control Center.
King Mabel is ready to win the title from Big Daddy Fool (oh so clever)



because he rules with an iron fist. It’s something about a royal plan you
see (which wound up being Mo helps him beat Diesel up at the pay per
view). Moving on, there will be a ladder match between Shawn Michaels and
Razor Ramon for the Intercontinental Title. I always thought that was
announced much later.

Anyway, Interim President Gorilla Monsoon made the ladder match and we
hear a bit from him, talking about how he wants to be a fan friendly
President because his hands aren’t tied. In addition to the
Intercontinental Title match, he’s signed Women’s Champion Alundra Blayze
to defend against Bertha Faye (egads I had forgotten about that mess).

We run down the rest of the card and I’m seeing why this was such a
loathed show. Another new match is Undertaker vs. Kama, the former of
whom promises justice with a cold and calloused hand.

Some guy named Goldust is coming.

Kama vs. Troy Haste

During the match, Sid calls in to complain about not getting the title
shot against Shawn. Kama destroys the jobber and breaks the wreath that
Undertaker’s fans brought to ringside. The arm is cranked a bit and a
cross armbreaker is good for the submission.

Next week: Jerry Lawler vs. Shawn Michaels. If that was in their primes,
that could be FASCINATING.

Diesel vs. Sir Mo

Non-title, mainly because Mo couldn’t be champion of a bird watching
organization. Diesel wastes no time in throwing Mo into the corner for a
running clothesline. Mo’s right hands have as much effect as you would
expect Mo’s right hands to have on Diesel so it’s a running big boot to
put Mo on the floor. Cue Mabel to get in a cheap shot but Shawn Michaels
comes out to even things up. Back from a break with Mo getting two and
grabbing a reverse chinlock so he doesn’t have to do much. A top rope
elbow misses (he should stick with the lazy stuff) so Diesel grabs the
side slam and a Jackknife for the pin.



Rating: D-. Oh what else were you expecting? This was basically Diesel
wrestling himself as Mo is a disaster and has no business being near a
match this big. The whole Diesel vs. Mabel feud was horrible on its own
and now we have to make it even worse with nonsense like this. Terrible
match, as you would expect.

Mabel goes after Diesel but Shawn clears the ring. A dive onto Mabel is a
bad idea though and he posts Shawn without much effort. Diesel chases
Mabel off as Lawler gloats before their match next week.

Overall Rating: D+. Not a good show but they’re stuck in a horrible era
with almost nothing good going on in the first place. Diesel vs. Mabel is
killing everything and Shawn vs. Ramon is only going to be able to help
them so much. We need something better, but that wouldn’t be the case for
a very long time. Not the worst show, but nothing worth seeing of course.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Updated History of the Intercontinental Title in E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/10/02/new-paperback-kbs-his
tory-of-the-intercontinental-title-updated-version/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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